


EDWARD D.  DICKERMAN 
M I N I N G  E N G I N E E R  

2251 SOUTH CO OK STREET 
DENVER, C OLORADO 

July 18th, 1941. 

Hon. Jesse F. He Donald 
354 Humboldt Street 
Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Governor Mc Donald :-

The last of June you asked me to locate several claims in 
the Montezuma and Breckenrldge Mining Districts,  Summit County 
Colorado, with a it lew of determining their position in respect to 
future ore production. 

Herewith is submitted a report on my findings together 
with copies of: 

" Geology and Ore Deposits of the Montezuma Quadrangle, 
Colorado " 

Geological Survey Professional Paper 178 * < 
United States Department of the Interior. 

" Geology and Ore Deposits of the Breckenrldge Mining 
District,  Colorado." 

Geologiacl Survey Professional Paper 176. 
United States Department of the Interior. 

photostats of: 
Connected sheets and location plats necessary to locate 
the claims, 

a few sacks of rock from various dumps, 
a red leather note book of yours containing descriptions 

of the claims. 

Snow storms prevented visiting closely the Silver Ore Group, 
the Jennie B. Claim, the Hope Claim and the Elephant Claim. But 
I  was close enough to get the general lay of the land and felt  
that i t  was unwarranted to return another day. 

I  trust that the information given will be sufficient for 
your purpose. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edward D. Dickerman. 



MINING- CLAWS IN SUMMIT COUNTY? COLORADO. 

Name of Claim 

A. B. Robbins 

Douglas Cushman 

Commodore 

Tunnel No. 1 

Elephant 

Hope 

Norse 

Surv. No. Mining Dist, 

1593 

1594 

1595 

Peru 

1596 

1597 

1598 

1599 

Robert E. Lee 

Adder 

Mammoth 

Silver Ore 

Shining Light 

Green Copper 

Jennie B. 

1901 

2373 

945 

2223 

2224 

2225 

1692 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Location 
-g- m ile N. of Decatur
S.W. Cor. Sec. 17
T.5 S. R. 76 W
West end lines this 
Group along small stream 
west end Decatur Town 
Across Peru Gulch from 
Pennsylvania Mines 

These four adjoin 
Decatur U.S.L.M. bears 
S 78°29*E 3584 Feet 

N. & o ver ridge from
first four. Decatur L.M« 
S 49°36' 1 5281.3 Ft. 
Same draw as Elephant 
E. Side Line near W.
End Line Elephant.
N.E. Cor. Sec 17 T 5 S 
R 76 W. Goes over E. 
Shoulder Ruby Mt. 

Snake River 

Snake River 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

Peru 

N.W.f Sec 35 T 5 S R 76 W 
Cor. §1 Just S. S. Cor. 
Montezuma Township 
N.W.i Sec 35 T 5 S R 76 W 
N.E. Slope Glacier Mt. 
Uphill from R.E.Lee. 
E i Sec 25.T 5 S.R 76 W 
Over N.E. Slope Morgan Pk 
of Collier Mt. 
SE £ Sec 11 T 5 S.R 76 W 
Over W. Crest Lenawee Mt. 
Near Winning Card. 

Adjoining 

Adjoining 

W i Sec 14 T 5 S R 76 
Over S. Slope Ridge 
Lenawee Mt. 



Interest Name of Claim Surv. No Mining Dist Location 

3/7 Cumberland 3906 Bevan 
Ni Sec 4 T 7 S R 77 W 
Across French G-ulch from 
Wellington Mine 

3/7 First Discovery- 3907 Bevan 
Adjoins and Amazon -
Gen Jackson Placers. 

3/7 Halifax 3908 Bevan Adjoins 

3/7 Dianthia 6235 Congers 
w£ Sec 17 T 7 S R 77 W 
In Basin N Slope Diantha 
Mt. 

3/7/ Dianthia No. 1 6235 Congers Adjoins 

3/7 Susan 6235 Congers Adjoins 

These claims are marked on plate 15 of professional Paper 178 
and on plate 1 of Professional Paper 176. 



Summary 

The general mining districts in which these claims are loc
ated can be termed: the Montezuma and Breckenridge. 

Those claims under discussion in the Montezuma district are: 
the A. B. Bobbins Group ( A. B. Bobbins. Douglas Cushman, Commo
dore, Tunnel No. 1, Elephant, and Hope ),Norse, Bobert E. Lee, 
Adder, Mammoth, The Silver ore group ( Silver,Ore, Shining Light, 
and Green Copper), and Jennie B. 

Prospectors were attracted to this country by the finding of 
high grade silver ore in the contacts between the" older formations 
and the intruded quartz monzonite. Especially high on the ridges 
where solution and redeposit of silver made ore running into thou
sands of ounces of silver per ton. But apparently these deoosits 
were small as the dumps on them are small. Only the very high 
grade ores could be handled and these by pack trains over steep 
trails. None could make sufficient tonnage to warrant aerial trams. 
Operations in the gulches below failed to show that these veins 
are continuous. Claims of this nature at?e : Silver Ore group, 
Jennie B., Mammoth, and Norse. 

The ores in the mines lower down on the hills developed lead 
and zinc along with the silver. These are more accessible and low
er grade material could be handled with wagons to smelters and/or 
railroads. The contacts between the quartz monzonite and Idaho 
Springs formation was a favorite place for ore deposition. How
ever the A. B. Bobbins group so located failed to"find ore of con
sequence. That large operation,the Bothschild,to the immediate 
west, although it explored many of the contacts was not a good en
terprise considering the amount of work done. The Congress to the 
east made some ore but found the veins narrow. The Pennsylvania 
mine acrodd Peru creek finds a different story in that the veins are 
wider. To be optomistic about this group one' should see evidence 
of more modern work than 1885. 

The Bobert E. Lee and Adder claims are near Montezuma on 
Glacier Mountain. Dumps on both sides of this mountain near Monte-
suma contain lead, zinc, iron, and copper sulphides. Enough to 
give the impression that if the whole Mountain could be panned a 
great volume of these minerals would be gathered. Those mines on 
the west slope of Collier, on Glacier, and on the east side of 
bear Mountain close to roads await the possible success of a new 
flotation mill being installed in an old mill on the down stream 
end of Montezuma townsite. The new mill is under the supervision 
of Clayton Kissell of Colorado Springs. Flotation was found suc
cessful at the Sts. John mine on similar comnlex ore. So these 
claims have merit. 



The claims in the Breckenridge district are : the Cumber
land group ( Cumberland, Halifax, and First Discovery ). and 
the Dianthia group ( Dianthia, Dianthia No. 1 and Susan). 

The Cumberlain group is in the Bevan Mining district and 
quartz monzonite in which the vein system that made the G-ermania, 
G-olddust, Dunkin, Juniata, Wellington and Oro is included. These 
veins are the mother lode of the placers in Illinois and French 
gulches. In^pite of the fact that the Dunkin is the only going 
enterprise in the vicinity this south side of French gulch should 
have more attention when the litigation now in progress is term
inated. Also the findings of the U. S. G-. S. men at Hoesier Pass 
may give light to further mining at Breckenridge. 

The Dianthia group on the road to Boreas Pass is an old group 
of claims being abandoned when the Colorado Mining Directory was 
published in 1883. Some mining has been done there since. Barite 
is found on the dumps. Barite was found with the lead ores of 
the Whale mine and made that enterprise unsuccessful because it 
could not be eliminated from the ores by the processes of the time. 
Should barite become valuable for defense programs then these 
claims will be sought again. Dumps nearby do not give one an im
pression of sizable ore bodies. 
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Description Of 

A. B. Bobbins Lode Survey No. 1593 
Douglas Oushman Lode Survey No. 1594 
Commodore Lode Survey No. 1595 
Tunnel No. 1 Lode Survey No. 1596 
Elephant Lode Survey No. 1597 
Hope Lode Survey No. 1598 
All in the Peru Mining District,Colora
do, Near the Mining Town of Decatur on 
Peru Creek, Summit County. 

A. B. Bobbins. 

Corner No, 1. Stone post 42" x 10 " x 4" set 1 ft in ground 
with mound of stones. Chiseled 1-1593* 
U. S. L. M. Decatur bears S 72° 46' 4l" E 359217 ft. 
X-1593 chiseled on S face of Boulder bears N 46_ 20* E 15*6' 

S 12° 08' 
S 40 49* • 
N 49° 55' 

7" in mound of stone 
3" marked 3-1593 

Bismuth Mountain Bears 
Peak Collier Mountain bears 
Thence uphill 

Corner No. 2. Stone Post 27" x 7" x 
Corner No. 3- Stone post 32" x 6" x 

Downhill crest of Bocky cliffs 
Comer No. 4. Center small stream Iron Bar 1ft long 1" dia

meter in bed rock. 
X-1593 on E face rock bears s 68°50' ff 11 ft. 

Douglas Oushman 

Comer No. 1. Stone Post 31" x 
stone 1-1594 
x-1-1594 on boulder bears 
U. S. L. M. Decatur Bears 
Independence Peak 
Silver Mountain Peak 

Comer No. 2., Stone Post 30" x 
x E face of boulder 

Comer No. 3» Stone post 29" x 
x-3 small boulder 

Corner no. 4. South face large 
x-4 on boulder 

9" x 6" set 1 foot ing mound of 

N 46° 08' W 26 ft. 
S 70° 00' 18" E 3844.8 feet 

S 60° 43" W 
S 9° 20" W 

12 " x 5" in stone mound 2-1594 
S82° 40' V 12 ft. 

12" x 6" in stone mound 3-1594 
N 5 32' E 45 Ft. 

boulder 4x1594 
S 4° 55' E 64 Ft. 

Elephant 

Corner No. 1. Stone pest 30" x 10" x 2-ir" set 1 ft in ground 
chiseled 1-1597 
x-1597 W fa ce of Bock 
Glacier Mountain 
Peak of Collier Mountain 
U. S. L. M. Decatur 

E 64 .5 ft N 88°37' 
S 4l°47' W 
S 16°50' W 

S 49° 26' 15" E 5332.5 Feet 
West bluff of ravine, bottom ravine, E bluff of ravine. 

Corner No. 2. Stone post 29" x 6" x 4-g-' set in mound of stone 
on rock slide chiseled 2-1597 0 
Bevenue Mountain S 9 48' E 

Corner no. 3. Stone post 25" x 8" x 4" set 1 ft in ground 
and a mound of stone 3-1597 
x-3 W face of rock S 37° 38' e 160 ft 



These six claims lie on the south west slope of Ruby Mountain 
just north of the old Town of Decatur, known also as Rathbone. 
They were located in 1881 and 1882 by the Couara Silver Mining Go. 
On photo #1 they are indicated. The most distinguishing feature 
as seen from the westernmost house of Decature is the Dump o f the 
Mt. Ruby Tunnel lying almost due North on the East side of a ra
vine occupied by a small stream. The west end lines of the first 
four claims are in or adjacent to this stream bed. 

The contact of the Idaho Springs formation and quartz mon-
zonite is evidenced by the cliffs on the upper right of the pic
ture, No. 1 . It is at these contacts that the ores of this dist
rict have been found. But on the dump of the Mt. Ruby t unnel no 
sign of mineralization was found, except black ankerite(found 
on nearly all dumps of th region) and epsomite. 

The first four claims cover in entire spread of the cliffs 
seen in picture Nos. 1 & 2 . & 3 . seen from the Mt. Ruby Tunn el 
Dump. Figure 4 shows the tunnel portal and shop indicated on 
the location plate of the Tunnel $ 1. Lode. This tunnel cross 
cut the contact near the ravine, running about parallel to it 
through Tunnel No. 1 . Lode and A. B. Robbins Lode. 

The Elephant Lode West End is above these claims but takes 
up the same type of ground. The Hope Lode lies to the west of 
the Elephant lode ,  pictures 5 & 6 . But little work was done 
on either. 

Only cut nails were to be found on the dump of the tunnel 
indicating that the last work there was some years ago. 

These claims are reached, by a burro trail from D ecatur lead
ing first towards the Congress workings distinguished by an in
cline tram with a tunnel house at the upper end and bins at the 
lower end. The trails branches from the road over the rocks 
slide about an 1/8 mile west of the bins. 

To the west an under the Hope Claim the Rothschild tunnel 
was driven some d istance to explore the contact at lower levels 
This project has shipped some 2,500 to 6,000 tons of ore in it s  
life containing silver, lead and zinc. Those acquainted with 
it say that the veins are tight, the ore not particularly good 
and that it was a disappointment. 

The Congress mentioned above found some ore in the layers 
01 tbe Idaho Springs formations but the total shipments through 
1923 were about 50,000 pounds of lea,d and 4,000 ounces silver. 
Not too good for the work done. 

The veins of the Pennsylvania across the gulch,south-east, 
were some what wider and could produce a large volume. They can 
be seen in picture 7. 
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NORSE LODE. 
Survey No. 1599. 

Corner No. 1. Rock in place l-x-1599 
X-1599 § face of rock in place N 21° 54' E 16 Ft. 
U. S. L. M0 Peru S66° 55'E 1764 ft. 
Thence N 6 34' E crest of Ruby Mountain 

Corner No. 2. Stone Post 32" x 12" x 9" in stone-Mound 2-1599 
x-2 N face large boulder S 55 45' W 43.5 ft 

Corner No. 3. Stone Post 33" x 15" x 12" 
Stone Monument Grays Peak N 31o 45' W 
Edwards Peak N 34 40' E 

Corner § 4. Stone post 32" x 9" x 6" in stone Mound 4-1599 
R Revenue Mountain S 3 52* W 

Sherman Mountain S 49° 22' E 

The Norse Lode is located on the N.E. ridge of Ruby Mountain 
and not exactly over the crest as indicated on the Location plate, 
It is indicated on picture #1. It is also located in N.E. i Sec. 
17 T 5 S R 75 W and may be reached by the old wagon road from 
the Decatur U. S. L. M. , branching to the north from the 
Argentine pass road in the valley bottom. Follow tnis road to 
trie Peruvian Mine. This Mine is up hill north of the tunnel 
( same name ). Thence west by north west up over the clifrs 
to the U. S. L. M. PERU and follow the bearings above indicated. 

Picture No. 1. from Corner # 1 shows the terraine. 

Picture No. 2 shows the layers of the Idaho Springs 
Formation and the two propnyry intrusions, quarta monzonite. 

Picture No. 3 shows the hanging wall of the left fissure 
into which the south addit was driven. An indication of copper 
appeared as chalcopyrite and azurite but very small in amount. 
The back obtainable in this addit could not be over 100 feet 
so the miner must have expected high grade silver, enriched 
near the crest of the hill. 

The Shoe Basin Vein developed in the Shoe Basin Tunnel and 
Peruvian Mine and tunnel, also the Paymaster Shaft were in gimll-
ar formation. 

The hanging wall of the right intrusion contained ankerite, 
quartz, iron, and copper but low grade. 

Picture No. 4. Show* the North End of the Norse claim in 
the slide and to Falls Gulch Lake YUO feet below the crest. The 
picture does not give a full realization of the steepness. No 
Indication could be seen of the north addit. Hence it must be bur
ied in the slide. The lake was frozen the time of the visit. 

As the Norse claim lies almost by itself no production of 
note has been made. 







ADDER LODE 
Survey No. 2373. 

Corner No. 1.  Pine Post  4-i* x 5" 
SW C or Sec 3b T 3 S R 7b W 
Spruce Tree BT 1 /2373 
Irwins Peak 
Collier  Peak 
Lenawee Mountain 

Corner No. 2.  Fine Post  x 4" 
BT 2/2373 

Corner No. 3 .  Pine Post  x 5" 
Bt-2373 Stump 
Grays peak 
Bear Mountain 
Lenawee Mountain 
Thence 1450 feet  

Corner No. 4.  Pine Post  4-g-'  x  6" 
BT 4/2373 

4 .908 Ac 

square 1-23Y3 
S 21° 30'  30" W 42 2Y.4 f t  
S 53° 15'  W 4.0 f t  
N 29° 12* E 
N 63 22'  E 
N 9° 14' E 

square 2-2373 
S 20° 10'  W 8.7 f t  

square Stone Mound 3/2373 
N 43° 35'  E 7.5 f t  
N 37° 17'  E 
N 13q 42'  W 
N 13 42'  E 

square in stone mound 4-2373 
N 7 19'  E 18.3 f t .  

Lies in W - g- S ec 35 T 5 S R 76 W Ov er Crest  North Ridge of 
Glacier Mountain.  

I t  may he reached by taking the road to Sts.  John Mines 
unti l  reaching the bridge across creek just  before reaching Sts.  
John. Then taking old road to Mark Twain & St.  Elmo Tunnels.  
After that  a trail  north to Harrison shafts and around the 
crest  of the ridge coming upon the Adder Shaft  immediately.  
The Tunnel Lies directly below toward Montezuma. May be seen 
from the main street  of town. 

The shaft  is  caved at  the collar and also about twenty f ive 
feet  down. I t  is  covered by some boards and a port ion of a wind
lass.  A sapling ladder was used and a skidway on the same side 
with the ladder.  Picture No. 1 .  

Ore on the shaft  dump shows si lver,  lead,  some zinc & copper 
with iron and quartz.  

Picture 2.  Shows the Adder Tunnel and the foot w al l  of 
the vein.  This might have been a better mine i f  i t  could have 
been reached by more than a burro t rai l .  Picture 3 shows the 
tunnel cabin and shop. The ore here is  similar to that  in the 
shaft .  

The mines in this particular area are hoping that  the mill  
machinery now being installed by Clayton Kissell  of Colorado 
Springs in an old mill  building at  the foot of town wil l  prove 
successful.  There is  said to be considerable ore in the New 
York Mine which is  under contract.  But with a capacity of 125 
tons per day the people are in hopes other propert ies will  be in 
demand:.  

From al l  indicat ions on dumps nearby there is  good ore in 
al l  of fair  grade but apparently not sufficient to stand packing 
hauling,  and smelt ing alone.  

Colorado Mining Directory,  1883, Shows vein f issure 3 '  
wide,  pay streak 4" -  12" Galena,  Sulphurrets,  Native si lver,  
Quartz,  30/ lead,  150-450 oz si lver.  Tunnel 60 '  long shaft  
22'  deep 



Robert E. Lee Lode 

Survey No. 1901 

The No. Corner of the Robert E. Lee lies just south of the 
SW c oiner of Montezuma Township. The addit lies next south of 
the Jerry Tunnel which may be seen from the main street of town 
on the south side of a ravin®. 

According to Walter N- Head the Robert E Lee has not been 
worked for many years. It is not mentioned in books on the dis
trict that have been read. The Jerry Tunnel was driven to un
der cut the workings of the Sts. John but never reached the ob4 
jective. Those who drove the tunnel wished they had developed 
the ore encountered instead of driving. This operation also a-
waits the success of the new mill and continuation of metal 
prices. 

The Lee workings are caved but some 
be found on the dump. 
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Mammoth 
Survey No. 945* 

The M ammoth Claim is located E i  Sec 25 T 5 S R 76 W. 
It may be seen looking south from U. S. L. M. Chihuahua near 
the iunction of the Peru and Chihuahua Creeks as in Picture 
1. The claim runs over the crest of the ridge going NE from 
Morgan Mountain. It is also indicated on Picture two. 

It was located on anprophyry intrusion inethe quartz mon-
r-onite and is said to have brought out some high grade silver 
ore in the very early days. Those of Montezuma owning claims 
south of this one and just as high seem to think that more work 
will be done on these claims sometime. 

It may be reached by taking the burro urail up Warden 
Gulch to near the crest and then turning north to the saddle 
over which the claim runs. 

nn +*>« West, sinne of Collier Mountain of which Morgan peak 
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Jennie B. 
Survey No. 1692 

This claim is in the Peru Mining District and on the west 
shoulder of Lenawee Mountain. It is best rePeached by taking 
the same trail to the Silver Ore group and continuing to the" 
top of the ridge and working south along the western slope 
ridge. 

Corner No. 1. North face of a nearly vertical cliff chiseled 
1,x,l692 
U. S. L. M. Lenawee N 12° 59' 40" E 3612.S ft 

Corner No. 2 survey No. 1534 Lee Lode 3 N 55 38' W 298.4 ft 
Corner No. 2 top of large boulder 2x1692 

x/l692 S face large boulder N 63° E 6 ft 
Independence Peak S 38° 24' W 
Holy Cross Mountain S 72° 9' W 

Corner No. 3. Granite stone 37"x 12"x 5" set 18" in ground 
with stone mound chiseled on N face 3/1692 
x/3 N face large boulder S 62° 48* W 32.5 ft 

Corner No. 4. Granite stone 35"x 13"x 8" set 1 foot in ground 
with mound of stone chiseled 4/1692 
A spruce 17" diameter B.T.4/1692 N 20° 10' E 40 ft. 
Glacier Mountain S 6° 40* W 
Webster Pass s 10° 35' E 

Colorado Mining Directory, 1883, says, " Jennie B. in group 
of six. Located 1880. 2 feet to four feet veins, pay streak six 
inches. Quartz, galena, gray copper, green bromides. 30 to 3,000 
ounces silver. 180 foot tunnel, 25 foot addit, 10 foot shaft. 

People living in Montezuma had not heard of these workings, 
so no work has been done there for a long time. Picture No. 1. 
is from the trail across Thurman gulch from the east end of the 
Jennie B. The formations roll just to the north of the Jennie 
B. Corner No. 4. which may be the reason for the ore deposit. 

The workings are all caved. As with the case of the Silver 
Ore Group this claim is very difficult of access and only very 
high grade ores can be moved. The sizes of the ore bodies in 
the vicinity ore not large enough to warrant long adrial trams. 



Silver Ore Survey No. 2223 
Shining Light Survey No. 2224 
Green Copper Survey No. 2225 

This Group of claims is located in the SE i Sec 11 T 5 S 
R 76 W on the North West Slope of Lenawee Mountain and is hest 
reached by a U. S. Forest Service trail from a stone monument 
beside the road past the Maid of Orleans tunnel 400 feet > 
near the mouth of Chihuahua Gulch and indicated on Plate IS of 
Professional Paper 178. This trail leads NW along the south 
slope of the mountain for about a mile and then swings north into 
the gulch at the mouth of which is U.S.L.M. Adrian. It conv enes 
with the old trails to these claims at about 11,750 feet elevation. 
It is a newer and easier trail than the old oneeshown on maps of 
this country. 

The claims are indicated on picture No. 1. at the head of 
this gulch. 0Loger pictures were not possible because of a snow 
storm in progress at the time of the visit. In the description 
of U. S. L. M. Lenawee the gulch is named Thurman. 

Description of Silver Ore Lode. 

Corner No. 1. A stone 28"x 10"x 8" chiseled 2223.1 in rock slide 
S E i Sec 11 T 5 S R 76 W Corner' 0S 47°9' 40" W 1249.6' 
U.S.L.M. Lenawee s 56 36'40" W 1574.1 ft. 
1 BR 
2223 cut on boulder n 64°30' E 20 ft. 
Holy Cross Mountain S 72° 5' 
Mount Bross s 19° 15' W 

Corner No. 2. A stone 36"x 12"x 3" 2/2223 in rock Slide 
Corner No. 3. A stone 26"x 10nx 6^ 3/2223 in rock slide 
Corner No. 4. A stone , large boulder, 4/2223 

4 BR/2223 Rock in place. 

Colorado Mining Directory, 1883, Corregan, R.A. and Lingane, 
D. F., says Silver Ore, Green Copper, Bright Light, and Cross 
1880 had veins one to two feet with pay streaks one inch to two 
inches. These contained galena, copper and quartz. lead, 
1Q%> copper^20-500 ounces Silver. Five addits 20-25 feet long, 
one cross cut 75 ft. Other workings in same area had about the 
same size workings and ore. 

According to Mr. Gallaway, Surveyor in Summit County, the 
Winning Card Mine on the south slope of LenaweeeMountain was a 
"come along mine". One of the last men to work it said that 
just enough ore would be taken out to put some more money into 
the development but that it did not pay. 

One of the miners at the Maid of Orleans tunnel said that 
the Waukegan Claim had of recent years shipped some silver ore 
running 1600 ounces. 

It seems that these properties were worked early in the his
tory of the district when others at high altitudes were being 
exploited. Small seams of high grade silver but most of them 
contained no large ore bodies. 
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Curiae rland Survey No. 3906 

Halifax 
First Discovery Survey No. 3907 
Halifax Survey No. 3908 

These claims are located on the south side of French 
gulch east of Breckenridge, Colorado, in the Bevan Mining 
District. The W ellington Shaft is across French gulch just 
about north. Australia gulch is to the east. They ma y he 
reached by taking the road from Breckenridge to the Wellington 
Mill, cross French gulch; take the west branch at the lower 
Country Boys workings; then up the hill following the main travel
led road; after passing the Dunkln working the second trail 
to the east may be taken; ( automobiles may be driven a short 
distance from this point); or the main travelled road may be tak
en to the mill in the bottom of Illinois gulch about f mile; 
leaving the car here and walking NN1 up and over the hill. 

Colorado Mining Directory, 1883, Pg. 771. Cumberland 
Halifax, and first Discovery, located 1879, 80, 81. Veins on 
all contacts 2' to 20'; decomposed porphyry; gold, iron oxide; 
lead carbonate; sorted to f 18. gold, 6 oz. Silver. Silver bear
ing ore: $2% l ead, 40 oz. Ag, |2 Au. Five shafts, 100, 30, 20, 
10 and ten feet; 2 levels 40 & 15 feet long and other workings. 

These claims are in jack pine trees among man y others. 
All have mineralized rock on the dumps showing the spread of 
ore solutions to this area. Several specimen in accompanying 
sacks give the general aspect. Quartz Monzonlte is abundant oh' 
the dumps. 

^ The only workings now in operation are two dry land placers 
in the gulch below?one of which is shown in picture No. 2. it may 
he that the Dunkin is m operation but nobody was there the day 
of the visit. Most of this country is tied up in litigation and 
those about declared, when some of this is settled more"interest 
will be shown. 

Mr. Q. D. Singewald, U. S. G-. S., is in the district to 
study the formations near Hoosier pass to discover if possible 
another ore horizon. Should he find it there a different aspect 
may be taken toward the mines of the Breckenridge District. 

With all the veins shown on Plates 1 & 2 of the " G-eology 
and Ore Deposits of the Breckenridge Mining District, Colorado" 
Professional Paper 176 and as little work as has been done in 
the particular locality of the Cumberland group and the production 
from nearby, it  would seem t hat these deserve more attention. 







Descriptions of 
United States Locating Monuments 

Montezuma & B reckenridge 
Mining Districts, Colorado. 

Chihuahua Monument 
Iron har in large angular granite boulder. ( Bar gone) 
Peak Cooper Mountain N 47 25' E 
A high peak west of Montezuma S 69° 35' W 
Junction of Chihuaiiua & Sn ake 

Greeks N 66 E 9a ft 
Being an open place soth side Snake Creek, Peru Mining 
district, Summit County, Colorado 

* ***** * * ********* * 

Establishing Survey 
Tompkins Mill Site Survey No. 950 
Field Notes, Mining Claims. Vol. 19. Pg 174. 

****************** 

Decatur Monument 
A pyramidal granite boulder 4 feet sq&are at the surface of 
the ground and 3 feet high being deeply imbedded in the ground 
situated about 3000 feet east of the village of Decatur and 
midway between Peru Creek and wagon road leading to Georgetown 
T 5 s R 75 W of 6th Principal Meridian. 
Upon the apex of this rock is drilled a hole 3 inches deep and 
an iron bar 1 foot long -3/4 inches diameter - is inserted. 
On the east face of this rockjare cut U. S. L. M. 

Decatur 
From this corner No. 1 of Survey No. 1140 bears 

N 0° 43' E 124.6 ft. 
Argentine Pass N 40 25* E 
Mound of Rocks summit Bismuth Mt 

Station D o f Peru Dist. Trig Survey S 47° 04' W 
Mound of rocks west end Decatur Mt S 0° 28' E 

***************** 

District 2, 1156-1243 Vol 35 pg 62 
Field Notes Mining Claims. 

***************** 

Dianthia Monument 
Not recorded in supervisor of surveys office 
indicated on connected sheet 
establishing survey No. 1039 Davie Lode. 

***************** 



Dianthia 
Dianthia No. 1 
Susan 

Survey No. 5235 
Survey No. 6235 
Survey No. 6235 

The Dianthia Group is located in ff f Sec 17 T 7 S R 77 W. 
The South end line of the Dianthia No. 1 lode is on the ridge 
of Diantha; Mountain seen just south of the first bridge across 
the Blue River two miles south of Breckenridge on the Hoosier 
Pass road. The group then extends east into a basin north of 
Dianthaa Mountain, in the section just south of the plate No. 
1, Prof. Paper 175. 

They may be reached by taking the road leaving the Hoosier 
pass road just at the down stream side of the above mentioned 
bridge. Itris said that a car may Dedriven most of the way on 
this road. Or one may take this road to the Gold Pan Placer ditch 
bridge and up the ditch to stake # 108, 0 & S R.rR. cut at Rocky 
Point bears N 23° W. Then by a trail up hill and over shoulder 
of Diantha Mountain bringing one to the cabins of the group. By 
going this way the diet town of Argentine was not encountered; 
this town was also known as Congers the right name of the mining 
district. 

The only mention of the group in Colorado Mining Directory, 
1883, " Charlotta Queen, Diantha Mountain, Congers District, 
vein 3 feet, pay streak 2"; 150 oz Ag per ton; Eagle & Gray 
Eagle, near Dianthia Mine, located 1880, vein 18 inches wide 
Gold bearing quartz, f 35. " 

The vein system opened by the working on this group runs 
S 50 E. On the dumps much barite is found/ along with quartz. 
The barite becomes more^ profuse in openings closer to the south 
side of Diantha Mountain. 

In the same area are many dumps. Those in the bottom of the 
gulch sho?/ only blocky quartz monzdnite without mineralization 
From the size of the dumps the total working would not be over 
150 feet. Hence the available veins do not produce any large ore 
bodies. Should the barite ores of the Wha,le Mine be treated pro
fitably or barite itself as found about become useful this area 
may have another run. 

Pictures are views around the Dianthia Group 



Lenawee Monument 
A round pointed granite rock in place -  5 feet high and 
8 feet in length projecting from a rock cliff near the head 
of Thurman Gulch on the southern slope of Lenawee Mountain. 
T 5 S R 75 W of 6th principal Meridian. 
On the south side of this rock are the letters: 

U. S. L. M. 
Lenawee 

On top of the rock a hole 5 inches aeep and an iron bar 1 
foot in length -  it inch diameter was inserted. 
Corner No. 1. Surrey No. 1116 N A5 18 ' W 333*8 f t  
Mound on Glacier Mountain S 70 64' W 
Mound Peak at head Geneva Gulch S 24 57' E 
StationVof Peru Dist.  Trig Survey 

A mound on Summit rocky Cliff S 20 30'E 
*************** 

Dist.  2. 413 -  1155, Vol. 34, pg 165. 
## # 4H£ 4Hlr*& •## • 

Peru Monument 
A granite rock in place 6 feet high on east side and 2-f feet 
high south side. 
On'top of rock is dril led a hole 3 inches deep in which is 
firmly inserted an iron bar 1 foot in length and f  in. dia
meter -  west of the bar and on top of rock are cut the letters 

U. S. L. M. 
Peru 

( 3Luly 1941 top of rock shattered ) 
Corner No. 4. Survey No. Il4l A bears N 67 108 W 155 ft .  
Grays peak N 33° 07' W 
Mound rock Summit Edwards Lit .  N 18 ° 55' E 
Mound on Summit Revenue Mt. Station 

R of Peru Dist.  Trigometrical Survey 
S 9 52' ¥ 

**************** 

Dist. 2. 413 -  1155 Vol. 34 pg 274. 
**************** 




